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IKTi^UijUOTiClM 
A study of the decomposition of humus-forming materials 
in the soil is of lar^e practical as well as technioal value, 
i.'Iany investigations have shown that a fairly CIOSG relation­
ship exists between the rate of decomposition of ortjanic 
matter in soils, the rate of carbon dioxide production, the 
accumulation of nitrates and the nuiabers of bacteria, a 
comparison of the rate of decomposition of somy plant mater­
ials has been made but there has been no detailed study 
which shows the relationships for a larj^fe number of such 
materials, Tho relation between nitrate accuxriulation in 
soils treated with plant materials and the nitro(ien content 
of the materials added has been established, therefore, only 
in a very general way. 
Base exchange studies on soils have shown that the or­
ganic matter fraction of a soil is resiDonsible for a large 
part of its base exchange capacity. However, studies on the 
base exchange capacity of plant materials are meager. 
The purpose of the investij^ational v/ork presented here 
was to determine the rate of decomposition of several humus-
forming materials and to study some of the properties of 
these decomposing plant materials. 
HISTOHIGAL 
IPactors nffeotirit^ the Rate of Decomposition 
of Organic Matter In Soils, 
v'.ollny (6t)) obaervod that the evolution of carbon di­
oxide from the soil varied with its ort^anic matter content. 
Later (66) he demonatrated that the araount of nitro^^en con­
tained In' the or(^anic matter ^^eatly affected the rate of 
deconipoaition. 
Sngberding (12) noted that the addition of oresanic 
matter to soils resulted in an increase in bacterial numbers. 
Dvorak (12) stated that materiols rich in oxygen and 
poor in carbon decomposed quicker than those rich in carbon 
and poor in oxygen. Using carbon dioxide evolution aa an 
index of decomposition, he found that the following materials 
mitiht be listed in order of decreasing; rate of decomposition 
thus: clover, glucose, rice, straw, levulose, oak leaves, 
wheat straw and cellulose. 
Stoklaaa (58) maintained that carbon dioxide production 
in the soil was proportional to the available organic matter. 
The carbon dioxide evolved was found to be an index of the 
ease with which the organic matter decomposed. It was found 
that carbon dioxide production was correlated with numbers 
of microorganisms and nitrate production. 
Russell and ivppleyard (48) noted that bacterial numbers, 
nitrate content and the carbon dioxide production in the soil 
were sufficiently similar to justify the view that all of 
6 -
these phenomena are related, 
't 
Hill (19) compared the deconiposition of sweet clover 
and timothy residues in soils and reported a mort; rapid de­
composition of the clover residues in the beginning of the 
experiment than of the timothy residues, at this tiiue there 
vms also a larger number of organiams in the soil treated 
with the clover residues than in the soil treated v?ith. the 
timothy residues* However, the decline in numbers of or­
ganisms later was ^^reater in the soil treated with sweet 
clover than with timothy. It was concluded, therefore, that 
a depression in the nitrate content of the soil will not be 
as v/ith aweot clover as with timothy* 
li'raps (14) observed that the oxidation of organic matter 
vma very rapid durin^j the initial stages of decomposition 
but decreased after the first week* 
Srisooe and Earned (6,9) added alfalfa to soils and 
studied the bacterial content. They reported a direct re-
* 
lationship between the numbers of or^i;anisms and the amount 
of organic matter added. 
Potter and Snyder (43) observed that clover decomposed 
rapidly in the soil whereas oat straw decomposed slowly. 
Merkle (26) noted that legumes decomposed more rapidly / 
than non-legumes. 
tiainey (15) added cottonseed meal to soil samples at the 
rata of one percent, V/ater was added at the rates of 
12, 22, 42 and 52 cubic centimeters per one-hundred 
grams of soil and the carbon dioxide evolution was 
measured. He reported that 1£ co. of viater per 100 grains 
of soil was near the niinimum for vii^orous carbon dioxide 
forraation anti that increasini-^ the moisture up to 5'd cc. had 
littlG effect on carbon dioxidQ production. Insufficient 
aeration caused a marked delay in carbon dioxide production 
but the total quantity evolved was soon as great as the 
amount produced where aeration vias abundant. A maximum 
amount of carbon dioxide was produced during the second 24 
hours of the experiment. 
Ivtinis tmd Hasenbaumer (22) reported a relationship be­
tween carbon dioxide production and bacterial numbers, 
Murray ('.55) found that wheat strav; depressed the nitrate 
content of soils and noted that an increased addition of 
straw resulted in greater harmful effects. The nitrate was 
not lost from the soil but was transformed into other forms 
of nitrogen. The straw did not stimulate any particular 
group of bacteria but the total numbers were increased, 
Scott (50) from a study of the effects of wheat straw 
on soils concluded that nitrate depression in the soil was 
proportional to the amount of wheat straw added. 
Albrecht (8) observed that the nitrate content of soils 
vms depressed under a wheat straw mulch. This was attributed 
to increased nitrogen assimilation due to the solubility of 
the organic matter. 
Lyon, Biazell and '..'ilson (24) noted that several plant 
materials in the soil mi^it be listed in the order of de~ 
creaaint;; ^ 'ate of clecom}pooibion thus; red clover, corn, tira 
othy and oat straw, They detorminod the nitrogen content of 
the roota of oata, timothy, maiiie, clover unci dried blood 
and the nitratoa in thu leachin^^s of the soilo in which thes 
mutcirials decomposed. ^4. diroct relationahip was obsorved 
between the nitrogen in the matt^riala and the nitrate cont­
ent of the leachin^a. Bactcrial counta, nitrate-; and carbon 
dioitide detcrrainutions sut-i^eated the concluaion that clover 
roots and topa UGComposed mure rapidly thtm timothy roota 
and tops. 
Sievers (51) reported that to n.aintain organic matter 
eriiphasia ahoulu be placed upon the nltrOf^en content of the 
ooil and if thia element v^ere maintained, sufficient carbon 
vjoald be fixed# 
LeramerinaJfLn and Viicaaniaiin (2S) followed the courae of 
carbon dioiclde production from aoilr. treated with straw and 
lupines for 995 daya. The straw and lupines contained 0,S6 
and 4.6 percent of nitro{^en, respectively. The plant mat­
erials were added to the soil on a carbon equivalent basis 
and it was observed that the lu£)ine3 evolved more carbon 
dioicide than the straw durin^i; the first fifty-five days. 
At thia time tliu order was reversed and continued so for 
the remainder of the 99i5 daya. in plottin^^ the lot^arithim 
of the carbon dioxide produced a^^ainst the logarithm of 
time, a stral^^ht lino was obtained, it ivas observed that 
carbon dioxide was produced fru'jn the soil accordint, to the 
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equation Xaakt'^ where X" carbon dioxide produced in time t. 
a represented the initial carbon content of the soil and 
k and m were constants. 
Starkey (57) concluded that the carbon dioxide evolved 
from decomposing organic matter was reliable index of de­
composition. The materials studied wer^ii listed in the 
order of decreasing rate of decomposition thus: dried blood, 
fungus material, alfalfa meal, rye straw and cellulose. 
Wakoman and iJtarlcey (61) added one percent of dried 
blood, alfalfa and rye straw to soils and found that the 
materials might be listed in decreasing order of rate of de­
composition thus: dried blood, alfalfa and rye straw, 
Wilson and Wilson (C4) used bacterial counts and car­
bon dioxide evolution aa a measure of decomposition and 
concluded that clover roots and tops decomposed more rap­
idly than timothy roots and tops. The timothy was said to 
decompose over a longer period of time than the clover. 
Martin (25) reported that, in general, nitrate accum­
ulation and crop yields decreased in proportion to the amount 
of straw added to a soil. 
Albrecht and Uhland (3) concluded that six tons of 
straw mulch per acre out down evaporation, increased the 
moisture content, lowered the temperature and ijrevented the 
normal exchanj^e of air. These conditions resulted in a 
poor condition in the soil and an unfavorable en­
vironment for nitrate accuraulation. 
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i & Z i  conoludtid that nitrification in th-;j soil 
(l^oes on more rapicily in the presence of lei^umes than in 
the proaence of non-lc{yUmes. He pointed out that nitrifi~ 
cation of plant materials is affected by the CrU ratio, 
the total nitrogen, tha water soluble nitrogen, the ease 
of hydrolyaia of CQi'bohyaratcs and a laok of cellulose to 
hinder rapid nitrate formation. The fraction of plant 
materiala containing the greatest amount of carbon seemed 
to be the most important for it determined the rate of 
availability of carbon »vhich in turn affected nitrifi­
cation of the plant materials. 
aussell (47) noted that only by an increase in the 
carbon content of the soil could the nitrogen content be 
increased. However, it ^vas pointed out that without ni~ 
troi^en, tha ce.rbon can not be held in the aoil. 
..aUfcJiiian and 'I'enney (G2) moaaartid the carbon dioxide 
evolved from several plant materials and found that they 
t 
mii^ht be lieted in decreasinir; order of rate of decomposi­
tion thus: alfalfi^ cori^ oata^leave^ rye. It V.'GS con­
cluded that the rate of decomposition of plant materials 
in the 30il was affected by the a(^e of the plant, the nu­
trients present, the kind of flora present and the degree 
of aeration. The ainount of UOg produced was also influ­
enced by the amount of humus produced and by the liber­
ation of the minerala and nitroi^en of the plant materials, 
Dlair and Prince 17J produced evidence to ahow that 
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the depressini; effect on nitrate content of the soil cauacd 
by the application of dry organic mattt;r was duo to the 
atiaimilation oi •cht available nitro^^tn by the or^aniams 
that decoiiipojaod tht organic matter, 
Gainey (16) madcj carbon dioxide production tind nitrate 
accumulation atudioo on aoils variouyly treated and con­
cluded that kafir rtisidues deoompoaed at a more rapia rate 
than corn residues. 
Smith and Brown 1,52) obaervud that aweet clover tops 
decomposed more rapidly than tho roots and that jivvect clover 
tops and roots deooun)oaed more rapidly than oat straw or 
corn atalks. 
Smith and Humfeld found that the numbers of or-
•^aniaifis and nitrate acci«iiulation in aoils ware grtiater in 
soils treated with green vetch than in soils treated with 
green rye. 
baiter (49] studied the influence of the carbon-ni-
trogen ratio of ort^anic matter additions on the accumula­
tion of organic raatter in the soil. He found that regard­
less of the aource of cai'bon the quantities present at the 
end of one year fell within a narrow ranjie, I'he data in­
dicated that additions of materials having narrow carbon-
nitrogen ratioB resulted in a larger accuitiulation of orii^an-
ic matter» whereas materials havint^ a wide ratio did not 
favor as large an accumulation of organic matter. 
Patriclc (40) adjusted the U:i\ ratio of soils treated 
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vyith timothy and. sv/eet clover to thti aaiiie ratio by adding 
to the sample treated with timothy. A study oi! car­
bon dioxide evolution from these soils showed that the soil 
treated with the clover evolved raoro carbon dioitide than 
the soil treated with the timothy Qurini_j the firat two 
woekB. Then for q tiuie each produced equal amounts of. car­
bon dioxide. Later the coil treated with tiraothy evolved 
more carbon dioxide than the soil treated with sweet clover, 
lie alDo obcerved that carbon diOjLlde evolution vms corre­
lated rather cloaely with the nitrate content of the aoil. 
Heavens and James (6) studied the decoinpooition of 
alfalfa at different stages of grov/th. It. was founa that 
the rate of decomposition waa more rapid for the third cut-
tini'v, of alfalfa than for the first cuttin^^, which in turn 
decompoaed more rapidly than the second cutting,, 'i'he con­
tent of viater soluble substanoea in the different materials 
appeaj.*ed in the same relation as the amount of carbon di­
oxide evolved. 
Corbet 111 ) concluded that the evolution of carbon di­
oxide from the soil was proportiontil to the numbers of mi-
croorganismo present when the population was increasing, 
taut during the ijhnse of decrease, only a portion of the 
living or^ianisrau present were concerned with the produc­
tion of carbon dioxide. He stated that the evolution of 
carbon dioxide frcm soila under laboratory conditions was 
accurately expressed by the Q;:iUation y«i?t^, whore y re­
- 15 -
presents the total COg yield after time t, and F and M are 
constants. The constant M represents the retardation in 
the rate of carbon dioxide evolution and J? represents the 
yield of carbon dioxide in unit time at the be^innin^ of 
the experiment. It was indicated, that the constant had 
a practical Bignificance for it was an accurate measure of 
the biolo^^ical activity of the soil in plaoe under constant 
temperature as in equatorial regions. 
iindrevjs (4j determined the rate of decomposition of 
rye v<hlch varied from 0,64 percent to 1,83 percent in total 
nitrogen. The amount of carbon dioxide evolved was corre­
lated with the nitrogen content of the material. The re­
sults obtained durin^^, the first month of decomposition 
shovjed a correlation coefficient of nearly 1,0. Later the 
correlation coefficient became negative. 
Base Exohanf.?e Capacity of Organic Matter. 
K.C5nig (21) observed that the less decomposed brown 
peats had a hif^her absorptive capacity than the black peats 
and that there was no absorption of the acid radical, ex­
cept in the case of the phosphates, 
Gedroiz (17) recogniaed that organic as well as inor­
ganic colloidal material in soils may contribute to their 
base exchange capacity. He held that if the base exchange 
capacity of a soil became greatly reduced it could be re­
stored only with difficulty, 
Ode'n (29) reported that humic acid formed a salt with 
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ammonia and that liming resulted in the formation of a cal­
cium huinate which he rej^arded as an excellent re^^ulator or 
buffer in soils. He reported that the organic as well as 
the inorganic colloidal material contributed to the base 
exchan^se capacity of soils. 
Kerr (20) reported that 21 percent of the absorption 
power of Carrin^iton silt loom v/as due to organic matter. 
Seven and twenty-eight percent of the absorption power of 
Colby silt loam and V»aukesha silt loam, respectively, was 
found to be due to organic matter. 
Omolik (55) found that soils high in organic matter 
also had a high exchange capacity. The Qxchan{ie capacity 
of the soil was markedly reduced by treatment with hydrogen 
peroxide. 
13aver(5) noted that organic matter constituted a large 
portion of the base exchange complex of surface soils. The 
absorptive capacity for cations due to orgjanic matter varied 
from 30 to 60 percent. 
McGeorge (28) collected soils varyini^ from 0,5 percent 
to 56,0 percent in carbon and from 0.073 percent to 2.22 
percent in nitrogen, a linear relationship was found to 
exist between the base exchanj^e capacity and the carbon 
content of the soils but no such relationship was found be­
tween the base exchange capacity and the nitrogen content 
or the carbon-nitrogen ratio. These soils were treated with 
hydrot^en peroxide and the percent of carbon lost was plotted 
against the original replacement capacity and a linear 
relation was obtained. The loss of carbon plotted 
-• 15 •-
againat the loaa in base exchansQ capacity alao ^..ave a 
linear r«2iatiunship. The oai'bon lost by hydrogen poroxide 
treatment was considered to be related to the base exchanj^e 
capacity. Studies showed that the exchange capacity of 
li^jnin varied with its source, treatment and composition. 
Synthetic humus prepared from sugar was found to have an ex-
ohun;je capacity of 162.0 Fi.E. per 100 g;rams. It was con­
cluded that lignin, ligno-hemicellulose and lit^no-cellulose 
or related bodies function largely as the exchange compounds 
of soil organic matter. Lignin prepared from corn cobs, 
lignin extracted from the soil, synthetic humus and ligno-
hemicellulose all showed a definite exchange capacity, A-
luminum ions were found to be unable to enter the or^janic 
exchange complex and replace the divalent or monovalent 
ions absorbed by the li^nin or lignin-lilce bodies, n. par­
tial loss in the replacement capacity of lii^nin-like bodies 
was observed vAien they were leached viith a solution of 
aluminum chloride. This loss ;vas restored by treatin{i the 
soil with a basic hydroxide or a salt solution. 
Alben (1) reported that humus had seven times as much 
base exchan^^e capacity as bentonite. 
McG-eor^e (29) found the exchange capacity of lij^o-
humate extracted from the soil to be {greater than the ex­
change capacity of lignin extracted from the same soil. 
In the case of one soil the ligno-humate had a base exchange 
capacity of 409 lA.E. as compared with 26 M.E» per 100 grams 
- 16 ~ 
for the lignin. Two explanations vyere suggested, to account 
for the greater exchange capacity of the ligno-humate. 
Either the lignin exiata in soils as a complex, inooluble 
in alcoholic NaOlI, but soluble in aqueous NqOH, or the ex­
change capacity of the lignin is increased by the aqueous 
NaOH because of a possible hyd.rolyaif3 of the li^^nin. The 
latter was considered the more probable. 
Xylan, the chief constituent of the hemicellulose frac­
tions of soil organic mutter, was found to have an exchan^^e 
capacity of 8 to 13 M,E. per 100 grama. This exchange ca­
pacity was not built up by treatment with HCl, In order to 
test the effect of chemical "humification'' of xylan and 
cellulose, they were digested with HCl until darli in color, 
diluted with water, filtered, washed and dried. These mater­
ials were found to have a replacement capacity of 189 M.E, 
for the synthetic humus from sylan and 40 M.E. for the syn­
thetic humus from cellulose. It was observed that humifi-
cation by this method greatly increased the exchan^^e capa­
city of these materials. A study of the effect of fcumifi-
cation by bacterial decomposition upon the exchange capacity 
of xylan and cellulose was not made. A large increase was 
observed in the exchange capacity of olfalfa as the material 
decomposed. The reason for this increase was assumed to be 
a differential decomposition, with a destruction of the 
simple carbohydrates and the proteins, and a conoentration 
of lignin-lilce bodies in the humified residue. 
- 17 
/.vlfiilfa v/as aub^ectod t.o treatiiicnt with alcoholio 
NaOH, aqueous NaOH and aqueous KaOH under pressure and the 
exchange capacity of the resultinci residue determined. The 
resulting exchange capacity was 99,6 106.8 iv^.E. and 
142.2 ia.E., respectively per 100 grams of material for the 
various treatments, it was concluded that the compounds 
which impart the property of base exchan^ie to ortjanio matter 
were least attacked by the agents of humification, whether 
chemical or bioloij;ioal, and that the exchantic capacity of 
organic matter was due lari^^ely to litinin and liiiniii-like 
bodies. He pointed out the variation in the propcrtit',s of 
li^nin and attributes it to the vaz-iation in the nuinber of 
hydro:cyl and methoxyl groups present in the molecule. It 
was indicated that in vievj of this fact the exchantie capa­
city of lij^nin or the li^^no-humic acid complex of soils 
could hardly be uniform, 
Mitchell (33) concluded that more than one compound is 
responsible for base exchange reactions in soil organic mat­
ter and that the organic base exchantie complexes may be de­
stroyed by ignition at S50°to 40^ C, without ai^parently 
affectin^j the inorganic exchange material. He found that 
£rora 41 to 65 percent of the exchange capacity of the soil 
is due to organic matter and that the organic matter in 
different soils vax'ies ^eatly in its exchange capacity. 
Extraction with organic solvents appeared neither to dis­
solve nor to otherwise affect the base exchange material of 
18 -
organic matter. He conclucled. that two fractions of soil 
organic matter have base exchan^^e properties, namely; the 
hemicellulose-containing fraction and the li^nin fraction 
of v.'hich th^ latter is much iiiorw important. It was sug­
gested that li^tiin, or a derivation of a very siiailar 
nature;, was the constituent responsible for the bast; exchange 
reactions of the "lignin-hutnus" fraction of soil ori^anic 
matter. There also appeared to be no relationship between 
the nitrogen content of the lignin-humus fraction and its base 
exchange capacity. 
Powers (44) found that the base exchanjje capacity of 
peaty material appeared to increase with the fineness of 
division of the natural material and with ^indin^j, and 
that the exchan^^e capacity appeared to be reduced by drying. 
He studied the exchange capacity of sweet clover, oat strav?, 
flax shives, sphagnum moss, sphagnum peat, saw ^^rasa, peat 
and wheat straw durin^^ decomposition. The exchange capa­
city of these materials appeared to increase during decom­
position, Chemicals vvhich aided decomposition seemed to 
increase the exchange capacity of the materials. The in-
oreasQ in the lignin fraction tended to x^arallel the in­
crease in base exchange capacity as the materials decom­
posed. Extraction of the lignin reduced the exchange capa­
city of the plant material. It was concluded that differ­
ent plant materials manifested base exchange capacity in 
different degrees and this might affect their comparative 
- 19 -
values as green xaanure or stable litter. 
I.^cCeorge (50) pointed out that lienin may exist in the 
plant in both active and inactive forms with the base exchange 
capacity varying accordingly. 
uaksman and Iyer 160) found that artificial humus 
complexes, possessed a much higlier base exchange capacity 
than did free lignin. The base exchange capacity of ligno-
protein preparations increased with an increase in the 
protein content. The nature of the base used in i^reparinii 
the ligno-protein complexes influenced considerably the 
base exchange capacity, the calcium complex giving the high­
est capacity and the aluminuiTi the loviest. Drying the ligno-
protein complexes reduced their base-exchange capacity only 
to a limited extent, 
Mueller (34) determined the base exchjinge capacity of 
decomposing manure and straw. Determinations were made at 
the third, eighth, fourteenth, twenty-fourth, and thirty-
sixth weeks of composting. The results showed a definite 
increase in exchange capacity during the decomposition 
period in both oases and apparently a maximum was not reach­
ed, It was found that by subjecting organic materials to 
chemical treatment it was possible to'markedly alter the 
base exchange capacity. He concluded that the property of 
base exchange in isolated fractions of organic matter may 
be attributed to certain groups such as hydroxyl or car-
boxyl rather than to specific substances. 
20 ~ 
Celluloae aa finely divided f11tar paper or reprocipitated 
cellulosQ hud no exchange capacity. Oxidissed cellulose 
flhov^ed sonifc exchange capacity and cellulose treattid V7ith 
strong aulfuric uoid and then vvith atron^^ alkali had a base 
exchani^e capacity greater than natural or purified humus. 
Becauoe ox' auch draatic treatraento this mati^rial v/as no 
longer celluloae and had been rearranged to poasess differ­
ent iiroperties. It was indicated that in order to account 
for the; property of base e^cchange of various fractions of 
organic matter it v<as neceasary to atudy the chemical struc­
ture of the material. jVree valences were bulicved to be 
the deterrnininti factor, ii'ree carboxyl or hydraxyl {j;roups 
or free hydrogens should be souiiiit as determininti the baae 
Gytchange capacity, ciince decomi>oaing or^-anic matter is in 
a dynamic state it is evident that base cfipacity 
is determined by the chemical structure present at the time 
of meaaureracjnt and is not simply a x^J^op^rty of some parti­
cular substance. 
Smolik (56 J observed that the lignin-huraus portion of 
the organic matter was the most active in base escchange. 
The exchange capacity of plant material was found to in­
crease v;ith continuous humification. Soils vvith hij^ih 
lignin-humus content had a hi^h base exchange capacity. 
IvlcGeor^e (151) grew cor-n, cowpeaa, rye, wheat, oats and 
alfalfa in aand and vmter culturee for three v;eeks. The 
plants were then removed, dried and the roots and tops 
ground aeparately. The basy exohani^e oapacity of the dif­
ferent niaterialfj wa-g found to vary with kind of plant 
and the part of the plant. 
ro-^-jorn (45) found that 20 yaars trQatniiant of the ijnity 
silty clay loam under a sub-humid climate {^av© indications 
of increased nitrogen, organic matter, and baoe exchange 
capacity. Soils from the eraserimuntal plots at Oregon 
showed a lar^^ur exchaniie capacity under rotation and manure 
than under rotation alone, but soila cropped continuously 
to beans poaseaced a lower exchange capacity than soils 
from either rotation alomi or rotation and manure. An un­
treated soil at iBurns, Oregon possessed an exchan^ie capa­
city of 22,19 milliequivalents per 100 while the 
san\e soil which had received manure for 13 years had an 
exchange capacity of 46.08 milliequivalents per 100 grams. 
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EXPEflllylEWTiJ-. 
It is apparent from the review of the literature that 
numbers of organisms, nitrate accumulation, otirbon dioxide 
production and the decompooition of organic matter in soils 
are related phenomena. The decomposition of plant materials 
in soils has been studied by measuring; the carbon diojtcide 
]prDduced« In moat cases the rate of carbon dioxide evolu­
tion has been found to be closely oorralated v/ith the nitro-
{^on content of the organic matter. A few experiments have 
been inadt! with one or two plant materiala over a lonij per­
iod of time, ThOBe studies have indicated that the rate 
of carbon dioxide production is positively correlated with 
the nitroaen content o.C the material for only a short tiine 
and that the correlation becomes nei^ative during? the latter 
stages of decomposition. In moat cases the initial carbon 
content of these materials was not determined and the rela­
tion of carbon dioxide production to carbon content of the 
materials therefore was not obtained. 
ji. study of the rate of decomposition of plant materials 
as indicated by numbers of cellulose decomposing organisms 
has not been made. Many nitrate studies have been made on 
soils treated with organic matter but these investigations 
have not included a study of a large number of plant mater­
ials under similar conditions and comparisons of the rate 
of decorapoaitlon have not been made. 
The literature review also shows that organic matter 
- as 
has a base exchan{.^e cajmcity which can be alter eel by chemi­
cal treatment and by decomposition of the material. Mc~ 
George (31} found that five plant materials varied in eaunurifc^vj 
capacity from 12.8 to ioO.O Ll.E, per 100 ^ rams for the roots 
and from 18,;:5 to 37.9 I-i.E. per 100 gprams for the tops, in 
every case the tops of the plant had a hiiiher base exchon^se 
capacity than the roots. These results lead to the question 
of what variations in exchange capacity might be obtained 
in other plant materials. 
The experiments reported in the following pages were 
carried out in order to supply information on these prob­
lems- and espocially to study the doooiiiposition of li{vnin. 
Plan of Procedure 
The experiments were planned to study the rate of de­
composition and some characteristics of the dccompoain^j 
plant materials. The materials selected for the study were 
wheat straw, oat straw, sudan grass, cane sor^^hum, flax, 
corn stalks, millet, hemp, soy beans, alfalfa, sweet clover 
and red clover. These crops ware grown during the summer 
of 1954 and the tops of the plants only were taken for 
study. The crops were harvested, dried and passed through 
a hammer mill. The materials wer^ tht;n brought to the lab­
oratory and ground to pass a 40 mesh screen. Each sample 
v/as stored separately in lar^^e moisture-proof ^ars. 
The effects of these materials on the production of 
carbon dioxide in thu soil, nitrate accumulation in the 
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soil, numbers of cellulose decomposin^i organisms In the 
soil, exchange capacity of the soil, the carbon and humus 
content of the soil and some properties of the decomposing 
plant materials were studied in a series of greenhouse and 
laboratory experiments. 
The soil used in these experiments was a Dickinson fine 
sandy loam which had a pH of 6.32 and a lime requirement of 
one ton per acre. Lime v/as added as calcium carbonate at 
the rate of one and one-half times the lime requirement. 
— 25 "• 
Rasults 
1'tiQ Rate of Decomposition of I'lant :-/lateriala /^ s In­
dicated by Carbon Dioxide Evolution. 
rrcliminary studies on the respiration chamber method 
(52J shoTwed that a film forma ovtir the surface of the bar­
ium hydroxide in the presence of carbon dioxide. This film 
breaks and settles when the solution is shaken, a study 
was made to determine the effect of the film upon the car­
bon dioxide absorption in the chamber. Two series of soils 
containing 24 samples each were treated with .6 percent of 
the plant materials as shown in table 1, The soils were 
placed in the chambers. During the course of the experi­
ment the chambers containing one series of samples were 
rotated and the chanibers containinj^ the other samples were 
not rotated. The total carbon dioxide evolved after 180 
hours was determined for each series. The carbon dioxide 
and oxygen content of the atmoaphere within the chambers 
of the series "not rotated" was measured by means of a 
Haldane (10) gas analysis apparatus. The results obtained 
are shown in table 1, 
The data show that the difference between the amounts 
of carbon dioxide in, the two aeritja was not lur(^er than the 
difference between duplicate treatments. This indicates 
that all of the carbon dioxide evolved was bein/i absorbed 
when the chambers were stationary, 
analysis of the atmosphere within the chamber dur-
26 
Table 1, Carbon Dioxide Absorption under Different 
Conditions by the Chamber Ivfethod. 
(Mgpi, GO2 after 180 hrs. ) 
Materials 
Percent 
Rotated 
i Not 
: rotated 
carbon 
dioxide 
» 
• 
: oxyp^en 
498.08 487.96 trace 20.8 
498.63 498,96 If 19.9 
465.74 450.34 H 20.1 
421.68 465.30 It 20.0 
542.08 556.10 II 20.4 
545.82 537.02 11 20.2 
517.44 512.50 H 20.2 
518.54 548.02 ft 20.3 
581.68 585.94 f) 20.5 
591.80 598.40 II 20,5 
482.22 507.76 It 20.2 
50;5.36 535.46 fl 19.8 
599.06 598.18 II 20.3 
579.26 524.04 It 20.5 
517.00 579.48 II 19.8 
510.84 533.28 II 20.1 
550.88 557.70 It 20,5 
538.01 562.10 tl 20.3 
617.54 621.06 II 20.3 
623.06 632.94 tt 20.1 
692.12 700.04 11 19,7 
678.04 704.44 II 20,4 
586.70 573.54 II 20.1 
561.00 572.66 II 20,2 
Oat straw 
V;heat straw 
Sudan grass 
Cane sor^um 
S'lax 
Cornstalks 
Millet 
Hemp 
Soy beans 
Alfalfa 
Sweet olover 
Red olover 
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ing the experiiaant ahowod no accuraalation of carbon di­
oxide and a normal content of o^ oreen. 
The results seem to Justify the conclusion that the 
respiration chamber method is accurate and it certainly 
has distinct advantages over the aspiration method since 
less equipment is required and the determinations can be 
made more rapidly. 
The rate of decomposition of the plant materials used 
in the preliminary experiment was studied over a longer 
period by determining the evolution of carbon dioxide from 
soil treated with the different materials. The organic 
materials added to the soil at the rate of 0.9 gram 
per 300 grams of soil. The moisture content of the soils 
was adjusted to 18 percent and carbon dioxide determinations 
were made each 12 hours during the first 2 days. As the 
rate of carbon dioxide evolution decreased, the determin­
ations were made at longer intervals. During the aecond 
period, 2 to 8 days, the determinations were made every 
24 hours. During the third and fourth periods, 8 to 120 
days, the determinations of carbon dioxide were made each 
2 days finally, in the fifth period, the determinations 
were made at intervals of 7 days. The study was continued 
for 190 days. The results obtained are presented in table 
2 and 3 and figures 1 and 2. 
The data in table £ show the average carbon dioxide 
production per 24 hours in the soils treated with the dif-
Table 2. Carbon Dioxide Produced f3?om Soils Treated with Plant Materials. 
: Average mpgn. of carbon dioxide per 24 hours 
;Period I;Period II:Period IllrPeriod IV;Period V 
Plant 
materials 
:Percent 
;carbon 
:Percent : 
:nitroir!:en: 
0^ 2 : 
days : 
2-8 : 
days : 
8-26 
days 
: 26-120 : 
s days ; 
120-290 
d.;ys 
Check .00 .00 21.00 10.66 6.72 5.15 3.92 
Oat straw 59.00 0.61 82.20 54.83' 23.34 8.78 3.96 
kiflieat straw 38.27 0.50 83.40 48.53 24.26 8.58 3.89 
Sudan grass 40.30 1.06 119.84 49.85^  21.31 8.11 3.52 
Cane sorghrm 39.11 0.87 116.54^  49.55 22.12 8.15 3.78 
Flax 39.70. 1.73 143.44 51.33"^  19.40 7.57 3.78 
Com stalks 38.11 1.20 119.24'^  47.30 24.30 8.21 3.69 
Millet 38.47 1.17 138.10 47,58 21.23 8.34 4.26 
Hen^  33.92 0.88 119.10 ^ 53.08' 24.37 9.47 3.97 
Soy beans o6« 41 1.85 150.44 43.15 16.90 6.97 3.49 
Alfalfa 38.19 3.07 179.64 44.96 16.30 7.42 3.96 
Sweet clover 33.35 3.14 212.40> 46.23. 15.90 6.88 3.28 
Red clover 59.14 2.20 143.44 47.75 18.48 7.33 3.55 
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Table 3, Average Carbon Dioxide Evolved from Soils 
Treated with Plant Materials. 
Period 
Mi^igrajna of oarbon dioxide per 24 hrs, Lgr 
chec£ ; non-lef^umea : legumes 
0~2 days 21.00 
II 
2-8 days 10.66 
III 
8-26 days 6,72 
IV 
26-120 days 5,15 
120-190 days 3.92 
115.10 
50.25 
22,54 
8.35 
3.89 
171.22 
45.52 
16.90 
7.15 
3.57 
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ferent iJlant materialss during thci £ive periods, 
An analysis of variance of the data showed that the 
evolution of carbon dioxide from the treated ooils was aig-
nificantly greater than that of the check, soil in the firat 
4 periods but the differences were not significant durin^^ 
the fifth period. The soil treated with sweet clover evolved 
carbon dioxide at a higher rate than did any other soil dur­
ing the first period but for the third period, 8 to 26 days, 
the average daily production of carbon dioxide in this soil 
was at a lower rate than with any other soil. There was 
not a significant difference between the average daily rate 
of carbon dioxide production in all of the differently treat­
ed soils for any one period. However, there were groups^ 
of treatments differing si^yiifioantly in the rate of car­
bon dioxide production dui'ing each period. The soil treat­
ed with alfalfa had the second higiriiest daily rate of pro­
duction of carbon dioxide. The difference in the averat^e 
rate of production of carbon dioxide in the soils treated 
with red clover, soy beans, flax and millet were not si*^ -
nificant but the group avera^je differed si^ificantly from 
that of the other treatments. Hemp, cornstalks, cane sor­
ghum and Sudan grass formed another group of treatments in 
the first period which differed significantly from the• 
other treatments but the differences between the members' 
of the group were not significant. The rate of carbon' 
dioxide production in the soils treated with wheat straw' 
53 -
and oat strav/ did not differ sit^nificantly but there was a 
sicjnificant difference between the average rate of produc­
tion of carbon dioxide in these soils and those treated with 
any of the other materials, 
iirr,'mining the treatments into r^oux^ s differiag sitinif-
icantly in the average rate of Cforbon dioxide production 
and in decreasing order of the rate of carbon dioxide pro­
duction, the following groups were obtained for periods 
II, III and IV; 
Period II 
Group 1* Oat straw, hemp, sudan grass and flax. 
Group g, riheat straw, cane sorghum, cornstalks, millet, 
alfalfa, sweet clover, red clover and soy beans. 
Period III 
Group 1. Oat etraw"^, wheat straw, cornstalks and hemp. 
Group 2, Sudan grass, irdllet and cane sor^^um'''. 
Group 3. fflax and red clover. 
Group 4« Alfalfa, sweet clover and soy beans. 
Period IV 
Group 1. Hemp, 
Group 2. Oat straw and wheat straw. 
Group 3. Millet, cornstalks, cane sorghum and sudan grass. 
Group 4, j?lax and alfalfa. 
Group 5. Hed clover. 
Group 6, Sweet clover and soy beans. 
'"'Difference not significant. 
During.; Period V 1ihe averaiic rate of carbon dioicide pro­
duction in the check soil was si(r;nifioantly hi(j,her than that 
treated with red clover, soy beona, sweet clover or audan 
fPi'asB hut lower than that treated viith oat strav/ or millet. 
There was no aii^nificant difference between the avera^ie rate 
of carbon dioxide production in the check soil and thu soils 
treated with v/heat straw, cane sorgiium, flax, cornstalks, 
hemp or alfalfa. 
The auvount of carbon dioxide produced in the soils 
treated with the various plant materials after 2io8 hours 
listed in descending order were sweet clover, alfalfa, soy 
beans, flax, red clover, millet, hemp, sudan ^rass, cane 
sor{5hum, cornstalks, oat straw and wheat straw. 
The amount of carbon dioxide evolved from the soils 
treated with 8 non-legumes was averaged for comparison with 
the average amount produced in the soils treated, with the 
4 legumes and the untreated check. The data are given in . 
table '6 and figure 1, 
ii.n analysis of variance of the data showed a signifi­
cant difference in the rate of decomposition of legumes and 
non-legumes. During the first period the leguminous mater­
ials decomposed more rapidly than the non-leguminous mater­
ials. During the second, third and fourth periods, the non-
legurainous materials decomposed more rapidly than the legum­
inous materials. After lao days the rate of decompoaition 
in the soils treated with the leguminous plant materials was 
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not ait;nificQntly different from the ratu of dQCompoaition 
in the check soil during the fifth period. 
The logarithms of the total carbon dioxide evolved from 
the legumes and non-legumes were plotted against the logar-
ithina of time and the results obtained ore shown in figure 2, 
The curves show that during the first S weeks when most car­
bon dioxide was being evolved, the rat© of carbon dioxide 
production "was decreasing rapidly. However, after the initial 
period of rapidly decreasing rate of decomposition a linear 
relation existed between the amount of carbon dioxide evolved 
imd the time until the end of the experiment. The m and ]? 
values were calculated from the equation y® S*t"^, where y 
represents the amount of carbon dioxide produced in time t 
and m and are constants. 
According to Corbet (11) the f value represents the a-
mount of carbon dioxide produced in unit time at the be{£innin^ of 
the experiment and the ra value is a measure ox the retardation 
in the rate of carbon dioxide evolution durint^ the phase of 
decrease. M may have any value leas than unity, for the time 
period between 28 days and 175 days an m value of 0,349 was 
obtained for the legumes and for the time period between 25 
days and 175 days an m value of 0,382 was obtained for the non-
legumes, This indicates that the rate of decomposition of the 
legumes was decreasing more rapidly than that of the non-le-
gumes. The F values show that during this period the soil treat­
ed with the non-leguminous materials were evolving carbon dioxide 
- C>6 ~ 
at the averaj^G rate of 297.3 rasfn. per 24 hours and the soils 
treated with tha le^juiainous materials vsere evolvini^; carbon 
dio2cido at the average rate of 271.7 mgin. per '^4 hours. 
'^ ff'^ Qt of farioua I'lant I«1aterial3 on the Nmaber of 
GQlluloae-DQcomposina Organisms and the Jiocutaul at ion of 
Nitrates in the .vjoil. 
ji.. Number of cellulose decomposing:, or{ianisras. 
Twenty-s'ijn one-gallon pots were filled with Dickinson 
fine sandy loaia. Three-tenths percent of each plant mater­
ial used in the preceding e:iperlment was added to duplicate 
pots of soil. Two pots were left untreated and served as 
checlca. The soil and organic materials were thoroughly 
mixed, the moisture content of the soil adjusted to Zb per­
cent and maintained at that amount throughout the eacperi-
ment by additions of distilled water. The soils were 
sampled at intervals for deterndnations of the numbera of 
cellulose decomposing organisms and the accuinulation of 
nitrates. 
The numbers of cellulose-destroying or^^anisms in the 
soil were determined five and tr^enty-five days after treat­
ment vdth the different plant materials by the follovdng 
method: Dilutions of the moist soil Viere made by adding 
the equivalent of 100 grams of oven-dry soil to one liter 
of sterile, physiological salt solution. The salt solu­
tion contained 2,0 grams of NaCl and 0.5 grams of KgHPO^ 
per liter. Additional dilutions of the soil were made 
by removinti 10 co. from each soil suspension and addinii it 
to 90 00, of sterile salt solution, ^ill suspensions were 
vjell shaicen before the sample v/as taken and dilutions of 
100, 1,000, 10,000, 100,000 and 1,000,000 were made. The 
follovring modiura. was used: 
Ei{^ t CO. of the laedium and a long narrow strip of 
filter paper were placed in each test tube. The tubes 
ware steriliaed in the autoclave for l-^- hours at 15 pounds 
pressure. JTour tubes of sterile media were inoculated with 
1 cc, portions of each soil dilution made from the samples 
taken five days after treatments and five tubes of sterile 
media were inoculated from the soil dilutions of the samples 
talcen 25 days after treatment. The dilution transfers were 
made in a small closed room. The atmosphere of the room 
was sprayed with a saturated solution of sodium borate and 
the floor and benches were washed with a solution of H^^Glg 
immediately before the inoculations were made. The cul­
tures were incubated at 30° 0 for 14 days and then examined 
for evidence of cellulose destruction. Positive ^owth 
was recorded when the filter paper was cut or when it showed 
either a brown or yellow pigfiient. The results were not 
altered when the tubes v/ere incubated an additional week. 
The data were interpreted by the use of McCrad^s (27) 
(M4)2S04 
K^ I'04 
?%S04 
1 gram 
1 gram 
0,5 gram 
2 grama GACOS 
NaCl 
HgO 
trace 
1,000 CO. 
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tables as outlined by Buchanan and li'ulnic-r (10), 
The results showed a t^reatiiir numbar of organisms in 
the soils reooivin^i organic uiattyr than in the check soils, 
liowcivcr, ther^ seemed to be no consistent difference be­
tween thb number of organisras in the variously trt^ated soils 
and the variations btitvjsen reiilicatea were often as ^^eat 
as the variations between treatments. These results in­
dicate that the differences between the cellulose fractions 
of the various materials v;erc not lar{>;e enoueiili to in­
fluence the nurabers of cellulose destroyin^^; organisms. 
The rate of decomposition of the plant materials did not 
appear to be accurately measured by the number of cellulose 
decomposing oreanlsms. 
B. Nitrate accumulation. 
The nitrate content of the soils at each saiapling was 
determined by the phenoldisulfonic acid method. The results 
obtained are presented in table 4. 
The data in the table shovj that the plant materials 
containinii the lowest amount of nitroi^en liad the {greatest 
depressing effect upon nitrate accumulation in the soil. 
The average nitrate content of the soil was plotted against 
the percent of nitrogen in the plant materials used and a 
hltiiily significant correlation was found to exist,(fissure 
3), This Vifould seem to indicate that under a ^ iven set of 
conditions and within limits the rate of decomposition of 
organic matter in the soil is determined by the amount of 
Table 4. The Influence of a 0,3 percent Treatment of Plant liaterials on 
Nitrate Acciimulation in Soils. 
(NO3-N in Parts Per Million) 
Soil 
treatments 
: N-
spercent 
• 
• 
:Original 
: !5ar, 1 
• 
• 
: Mar. 
: 10 
: Mar. 
: 30 
* 
: Apr. 
: 8 
* 
• 
: Apr. 
: 15 
« 
• 
: Apr. 
: 22 
• 
• 
; Apr. 
: 29 
• • « • 
: May ; 
: 27 : 
June 
17 
Check 17 .91 3 .40 20 ,83 21 .28 23 .61 18 
CO 00 
•
 22 ,23 17 • CO
 
00
 
15 .27 
Oat straw 0, ,61 17 • CO
 
H
 
0 .00 0 .00 3 .17 10 .12 14 .28 14 .49 22 .72 29 .41 
Wheat straw 0. 50 17 .91 0 
0
 
0
 • 0 ,00 0 .00 5 ,90 6 .20 6 .68 15 ,38 22 .23 
Sudan grass 1. 06 17. 91 0 .16 a ,33 9 .30 17, .24 23 . 00
 
0
 
18 .54 25. 35 37 .49 
Cane sorghum 0, 87 17, .91 0 .17 2 ,08 4 ,62 12, .85 13 .89 16 .43 24 .55 26 
01 
•
 
Flax 1. 73 17, ,91 0 .18 11. ,36 13 ,69 22, .32 23 .36 25 ,00 27. ,77 29 .51 
Corn stalks 1. 20 17, ,91 0 
0
 
0
 
.
 
0. ,00 4 ,26 10, ,12 12 ,82 18 ,52 27. ,86 32 .25 
Ballet 1. 17 17, ,91 0 ,00 0. 00 5 ,38 18, .69 15 .27 15 .15 17. ,85 38 .69 
Hen^ ) 0. 88 17. 91 0 .00 0. ,00 2 .77 8, .88 19 ,82 12 .73 13. 24 20 ,00 
Soy beans 1. 85 17, .91 0.00 13. 51 15 .64 23. 25 25 .64 30 .18 31. 75 37 .75 
Alfalfa 3. 07 17, 91 0, .21 37. 03 40 .83 43. 55 40 .06 47 .73 57, 57 54 ,03 
Sweet clover 3. 14 17. 91 1. 00 50. 00 50 .00 59. 03 62 .50 58 .83 56. 25 65 .12 
Red clover 2. 20 17. 91 0. ,25 13. 69 13. 88 23. 25 22 ,22 28 .59 40. 07 41, .66 
» 40-
50 f-
45 
30 i; 
O 20 
= 13.T X 0.64 
2.9 3.3 
.5 L3 2.1 2.5 1.7 .9 
PLR- CENT NiTR.OOLN 
8* Rolation betw^ the nitrogen content of plant matoriale end nl-
•'Ji'Qto Qoouraulatlon in the eolljL, (o»3 peroent) 
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nitrogen i^r^jsent. 
The tiiat required to overcortie the nitrate depression 
in the soils treated with 0,'6 percent of tiie varioua plant 
mat&rials vms plotted a^ainat thu jotiru-^nt of nitro^^en in 
the different materiaie. The resulta obtained ai-e (.dven 
in figure 4. Ths data show that the soils treated with 
plant materials poor in nitrogen required a proportionately 
longer time for the nitrate content to reach that of the 
check soil than for those treated vjith materials relative­
ly rich in nitro^ien. Plant materials havini:i a nitroj^en 
content leas than 0,6 percent v^-ere found to decrease the 
nitrate content of the soils below that of the check soil 
for '6 months, 3weet clover with a nitrogen content of 'o.l 
percent depressed the nitrate content of the soil for only 
a few days, 
III. The Influence of .Daoomi^oainf^ 1*1 fmt Materials on the 
Base Exchange Capacity and titrate Accuraulation in the Soil. 
Twenty-aix four-t^allon pots were filled with Dickinson 
fine sandy loatft, ITour percent of each plant material was 
added to duplicate pots of soil. The soil and organic mater 
ials were thorout^ily miued, the moisture content adjusted 
to 20 percent and maintained at that amount by frequent 
additions of distilled water. The experiment was started 
July 1 and continued for 211 days, Saiiiples were taken at 
intervals for determinations of the nitrate content and the 
base exchange capacity. The results obtained are presented 
«S * 
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in -tables 5 and 6 and figures D and 6. 
The oat strav/, wheat straw, oudon ^ rass, cane sorghota 
and hemp applied at the rate of 4 percent had a depressing 
effect on the nitrate content of the soil 7 monthE after 
treatment. Thetic materials were all of relatively low 
nitroj^en content. The relation betv;een the nitro^^en content 
of the iiiateriala and the aocumulation of nltro^^en in the 
soil treated with these materials is shown in fitjjure 5. 
The soils treated v/ith the leguminous materials ahov;ed no 
depression of nitrates one month after treatment but the 
soy bean treated soils shovied a dex^ressed nitrate content 
at the sampling 5 months after treatment, jj^laac and soy 
beans viiere similar in their effects on nitrate accumulation 
and also quite similar in total nitroi^en content. 
The base exchantia capacity of the soils treated vdth 
the different plant materials was determined by the method 
outlined by Millar, Smith and Brovm The results 
obtained are given iti table 6 and figure 6. 
The data show a wide variation in the base exchange 
capacity of the soil treated with the different materials. 
It may be observed that in the beginnings of the experiment 
the exchange capacity of the soil treated with audan ^rass 
v/as lower than that of the chuck soil. This ia undoubtedly 
due to the fact that the exohantf;G capacity of sudan grass 
was lower than that of the soil. The differences in the 
exchange capacity of the soils treated with the various 
Table 5, The Influence of 4 percent Treatment of Plant Materials on Nitrate 
Accumulation in Soils. 
(NOg-N in Parts Per Million) 
• 
Soil : 
treatments ; 
H-content 
percent 
« • 
• • 
; Original : Aug. 
: JulY 11 : 10 
Sept. 
9 
: Oct. 
: 18 
« 
• 
: Nov. 
; 18 
<• 
: Feb. 
7 
Check 28 .16 53 .34 82 .20 65 .58 83 .91 75 .40 
Oat straw 0. SI 28 .16 0 .00 0 ,00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 
Wheat straw 0. 50 28 .16 0 .00 0 ,00 0 .00 0 .00 0 .00 
Sudan grass 1, •06 28 .16 0 ,00 15 ,09 50 .50 72 .47 68 .96 
Cane sorghuni 9' 87 28 .16 0 ,00 0, 00 7 .80 36 .17 68 .71 
Flax 1. 73 28 .16 21 .73 58, ,87 55 .55 121 .47 187 .50 
Com stalks 1. 20 28 .16 0 .00 0. ,00 13 .94 65 ,12 104 .27 
Riillet 1. 17 28 .16 0 ,00 9, 76 27 ,95 66 ,66 113 .95 
Henq> 0. 88 28 .16 0 ,00 0. 00 9 ,84 10 .00 26 .28 
Soy beans 1. 85 28 .16 57 .14 47. 61 65, .38 153, .40 154 .70 
Alfalfa 3. 07 28 ,16 55. 17 124. 24 143, .58 225, ,00 350, .00 
Sweet clover 3. 14 28 .16 55. 30 190. 47 104, .27 162, ,38 366, ,66 
Red clover 2. 20 28< .16 66, ,66 51. 14 64, .58 105. 55 194, •44 
Table 6. The Influence of Decomposing Plant Materials 
on the Exchanjse Capacity of Dickinson Fine 
Bandy Loam. 
M. a^ Per lOO j^ ns. of Soil 
; after 60 days : after 100 days 
original :of decomposition:of decomposition 
Soil 
treatment 
Check 
Oat straw 
v.heat straw 
Sudan grass 
Cane sor^um 
Flax 
Corn stalks 
Millet 
Hemp 
Soy beans 
Alfalfa 
Sweet clover 
13,81 13.51 15,50 
13.81 13.51 15,79 
14.75 16.39 17,02 
15.54 15.99 17,09 
14.78 16.92 16.26 
14. SQ 15.63 17.78 
ia.i4 15,52 15,79 
13,01 15.35 16,01 
13.68 16,10 17,38 
13.58 16.55 17,17 
15.61 15.99 15,64 
15.00 17.75 16,32 
14.38 17,66 16,30 
14,34 16,90 16.95 
14.41 17,60 16,80 
15,01 18,06 16,59 
13,61 16,73 18.98 
16.88 17,70 17,57 
14,71 18.28 18,83 
15.51 17,00 18,40 
14,74 16.55 18,61 
15.41 17.61 17,48 
15.95 17,35 17.24 
15.11 18,64 17,75 
Red clover 16.25 16.21 
17.44 
16.S53 
17.67 
17.75 
a» 43 «* 
UL60 
T 140 4 
H 120 
Z 100 
r. = 0.99 
60 
= 69.41 X -39.aa 
_J 60 
40 
CL 
h 20 
,3 1.3 .9 1.7 2.1 2.5 2.9 
PER. CENT NITR.OOEN 
Fig* 5« Relation between the nitrogen content of plimt material and 
nitrate aoousiulation in the coil (4*0 peroent) 
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plant muterials remained about the same throufihout the ex-
puriment. The exchange capacity ol' the soils treated with 
corn, millet and flaac apparently reached a maximuoi before 
the end of the experiment and the absorptive power of the 
soil decreased as a result oi' the decomposition of these 
constituents. 
The exchange capacity of the soils increased as decom­
position prDeeded but the soils treated v^ith letjuminous 
plant materials possessed the hi^^hest avera^^e exchan{^Q capa­
city throughout the experiment. The increase in the ex­
change capacity of.the check soil vms small but probably 
significant j'jid may be attributed to liming, 
IV, Some Effects of Iieoompoainf:^ Plant Iv^aterials on Dick­
inson gine Sandy Loam. 
ICive hundred grams of soil were placed in each of 
tvjenty-six 600-cc, beakers. Five percent of each plant 
material was added to duplicate beakers of soil. The soil 
and plant materials were thorou^ly mixed. The moisture 
content of the soil was adjusted to SO percent and main­
tained at that amount by additions of distilled water. 
After 2Q9 days the soils were air-dried, thorou^ly mixed 
and sampled for carbon, humus and base exchange capacity. 
The carbon content was determined by the dry combustion 
method and the humus content was determined by the method 
of v<'aksman (59), The base exchanc^e capacity was determined 
by the barium acetate method (32), The results obtained 
- 49 -
are presented in table 7 and figure 7, 
The data shovj that in all of the soils treated with 
organic matter the base exchange capacity was Increased 
above that of the check soil. There seemed to be little 
difference in the exchen^^e capacity of the soils treated 
with cane, millet, sudan grass, hemp, corn and wheat straw. 
The exchanf^Q capacity of the soils treated with oat straw, 
red clover, flax, alfalfa, sweet clover and soy beans was 
hither and more variable than in the first tsroup of treat­
ments named. 
It is interestinti to observe that the soils treated 
with plants high in nitrogen had a higher base exchange 
capacity than the soils treated with plants having; a low 
nitrogen content. The base exchanse capacity of the treated 
soils was plotted against the nitrogen content of the plant 
materials added, figure 8, The base exchange capacity of 
this soil was increased when treated with organic matter 
and the increase in exchange capacity was significantly re­
lated to the nitro^^en content of the or^janic matter added 
especially durin^^ the early stages of decomposition. The 
total carbon content of the variously treated soils was 
higher than that of the check soil but there was no signifi­
cant difference In the total carbon of the soils treated 
with the different materials. The a-humus content of the 
soils treated with the different materials ?/as increased 
over that of the check soil but the differences in the 
- 50 -
Table 7. Humus Content and. Exchange Capacity of Soil 
Treated with Various Plant Materials, 
Soil : 
treatment : 
III. E, Ba l^ er : 
100 ms, : 
Carbon 
content 
percent 
Humus a 
fraction 
percent 
Check 15.04 15.04 
1.71 
1,71 
0.85 
0.97 
Oat straw 16.86 17.69 
2.41 
2. SI 
1.52 
1.47 
v:heat straw 16.89 17.10 
2.52 
2.56 
1.43 
1.45 
Sudan grass 17.41 16,26 
2.25 
2. 21 
1.43 
1,43 
Cane sorghum 16,78 16.76 
2.27 
2. 23 
1.27 
1.37 
ifflax 17.60 17.76 
2.17 
2.32 
1.14 
1,29 
Corn stalks 17.20 16.75 
2.26 
2.25 
1.27 
1.21 
Millet 16.71 16,92 
2.40 
2.17 
1.14 
1.10 
Hemp 16.86 16.92 
2.28 
2,16 
1.08 
1,09 
Soy beans 17.83 18.39 
2.20 
2.18 
1.03 
1,03 
Alfalfa 17.94 17.94 
2.24 
2,21 
1,04 
1,04 
Sweet clover 18.11 18,11 
2.23 
2.23 
1,16 
1,21 
Red clover 17.48 17.28 
2.52 
2.27 
1,22 
1,12 
•53 
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a-hmnua oontent of the soils treated with the different 
materials wertj not lar^e and are not Qignificantly corre­
lated with any property of the original plant material studied, 
V. Some Properties of jpe compos in ^ Organic flatter. 
The twelve plant materials emxjloyed in the preceding 
experiments were analyzed for total carbon, total nitrof^en, 
aloohol-benzene-soluble fraction, aoid-hydroly25ablQ fraction, 
lignin and base exchange capacity. Duplicate 200-grara por­
tions of each of the air-dry plant materials were placed in 
two-quart Mason fruit ^ars, ffive grains of calcium cyanamid 
were added to the material in each ^ar and the moisture con­
tent ad;]uated to BO percent. The materials were placed in 
the basement at a temperature of 26° U. After 67, 157 and 
210 days the contents of the ^ars v/ere spread out in pans 
to air-dry. At each date the materials were passed through 
a 40-mQah aoreen, thoroughly mixed, samples taken, the re­
mainder replaced in the ^ara and the moisture content ad-
Justed to 80 percent. The samples taken were analyzed for 
lignin and base exchange capacity. 
The base exchange capacity of the plant materials was 
determined by a modification of the barium acetate method 
t'oE), The alcohol-benaene-soluble fraction, the acid-
hydrolyzable fraction and lignin were determined by a modi­
fication of the method of Hitter, Sebore and Mitchell 
(a7,38,41,42 and 46). Total carbon was determined by the 
dry combustion method and total nitrogen was determined 
by the Gunning-llibbard method. The results obtained are 
presented in tables 8, 9, 10 and 11 and fl^j;;ureo 9, 10, 11, 
12, Idf 14 and 15, 
The data in table 8 show that the nitrogen content of 
the twelve plant materials varied from 0.5 percent to S,14 
percent but the carbon content varied only slightly. The 
lignin content varied frora 11,81 percent in millet to 17.94 
percent in alfalfa. The base exchange capacity of these 
materials varied from lli.Oo K.E. per 100 (^.rams for sudan 
^asa to 4;s,02 M.K. per 100 grains for soy beans. Tha le­
gumes possessed a higher exchange capacity than the non-
legumes. The relation between the nitrogen content and the 
exchange capacity of these materials is shown in figure 9. 
The correlation between the base exchange capacity and the 
nitrogen content of the materials was highly significant. 
The exchange capacity of these materials was correlated with 
the content of lignin but the correlation waa u^st sii^ Jfiifi-
cant, figure 10, The data in the table show that no such 
relation existed between the exchantse capacity and the car­
bon content, acid hydrolyzable fraction or the amount of 
alcohol-benzene-soluble material• 
The data in tables 9 and 10 and figures 11, 12 and 13 
show that the exchange capacity of the materials increased 
as the decomposition proceeded. The relative x^osition of 
the different materials with regard to exchange capacity 
shifted as decomposition progressed. Oat straw was seventh 
Table 8, Analyses of Original Plant Ifeterials (oven dry basis) 
Percent ePercenttPercent alcohol-:Hydrolyz-;Percent of:M, E. Ba 
nitrogen:carbon :benzene soluble ; able : ash-free ; per 
5 t material imaterlal t lianln ;1Q0 gms. 
Oat straw 0 .61 39, • o
 
.
 
o
 
1 .77 80. ,01 15, .98 25, 54 
Wheat straw 0 .50 38, 27 1 .85 78, ,74 15 ,48 15, ,89 
Sudan grass 1 .05 40, 30 3, 20 80, .96 13 ,53 13 .03 
Cane sorghum 0 .87 39, .11 6, .01 76, ,98 14, .56 16, .92 
Flax 1 .73 39, ,70 5, 85 77, .15 15. 17 28, .09 
Com stalks 1 .20 38, ,11 2. 71 82. 82 13, .19 18, ,96 
Millet 1, .17 38, ,47 6, •81 79. 52 11, ,81 20, .09 
Hemp 0, .88 38, ,92 4 ,  80 78. 00 16. ,96 24. 33 
Soy beans 1, .85 36. 41 2, ,19 78. 93 17, ,50 43, .02 
Alfalfa 3.07 38. ,19 3, ,18 78. 35 17. ,94 39. 34 
S^ eet clover 3. 14 38, .35 5. ,09 80. 38 14. .39 38, ,16 
Red clover 2 ,  .20 39, ,14 6, 08 76. 42 14. ,40 40. 60 
«• Partially decocroosed. 
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Table 9,« Analyses of Pla 
T 
Qyl^ lnal Plant Materials s After 67 
: 
: 
Plant 
materials 
:Alcohol : : : 8 
tbenaene : Hydro- : Ash : M. E. i 
Weight :soluble :lyzable ; free : Ba : 
in jmaterlal:fraction:llgnin ; per 
grams Jpercent :percent :percent:100 OTIS. 
: 
Weight : 
in : 
ptrams s3. 
Oat straw ' S 
187.72 1.77 80.01 15.98 25.54 
187.72 1.77 80.01 15.98 25.54 
154.89 
156.61 
<1 
• 
Wheat straw 187.14 1.85 78.74 15.48 15.89 
187.14 1.85 78.74 15.48 15.89 
143.29 
145.11 
Sudan grass 185.52 3.20 80.96 13.53 13.03 185.52 3.20 80.96 13.53 13.03 
124.34 
122.41 
Cane sorghum 
: 
186.22 6.01 76.98 14.56 16.92 s 123.02 
186.22 6.01 76.98 14.56 16.92 : 127.52 
Flax 186.42 5.85 77.15 15.17 28.09 s 148.48 186.42 5.85 77.15 15.17 28.09 : 140.90 
Corn stalks 186.46 2.71 82.82 13.19 18.96 : 115.00 
I 186.46 2.71 82.82 13.19 18.96 j 113.18 
i : 
Mlllat * 186.68 6.81 79.52 11.81 20.09 ; 115.03 
: 186.68 6.81 79.52 11.81 20.09 : 110.42 
Hemr) « 186.26 4.80 78.00 16.96 24.33 : 134.10 
 ^ : 186.26 4.80 78.00 16.96 24.33 : 128.87 
Qnv basna ! 186.90 2.19 78.98 17.50 43.02 ! 132.95 
 ^ : 186.90 2.19 78.93 17.50 43.02 8 144.47 
• 
Alfalfa » 184.00 3.18 78.36 17.94 39.34 
: 184.00 3.18 78.35 17.94 39.34 
t 
: 109.27 
: 115.96 
• 
Sweet clover • 185.76 5.09 80.38 14.39 38.16 
: 185.76 5.09 80.38 14.39 38.16 
: 111.74 
! .115.05 
Red clover ; 184.86 6.08 76.42 14.40 40.60 ; 132.33 
s 184.86 6.08 76.42 14.40 40.60 : 127.42 
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ea of Plant Materials (Oven Di»y Baslg) 
After 67 Daya After 157 Days After 810 Days 
:Alcohol t 1 
Jbenzene : Hydro- s Ash t M. E. 
:soluble :lyzable j free : Ba 
:fraotlonjfractlon:llgnln : per 
;percent :percent tpercent;100 pma* 
: M« E» 
Weight : Ba 
In : per 
grajna ;100 gma* 
: i S 
t : M« E. t 
: Weight : Ba s Wel^ t 
; In t per i In 
s grama 8100 gms«t grains 
154.89 
156,61 
33.09 
32.90 
103.70 
114.15 
74.85 
66.56 
68.19 
72.53 
1.06 
1.21 
68.83 
70.61 
20.33 
21.46 
130.45 
124.57 
143.29 
145.11 
20.32 
20.74 
102.27 
91.76 
46.67 
44.80 
74.08 
68.53 
1.52 
1.05 
62.57 
60.10 
23.74 
24.01 
67.91 
71.80 
124.34 
122.41 
25.48 
24.81 
: 89.86 
: 84.00 
54.75 
56.40 
64.13 
64.83 
.79 
1.03 
65.57 
66.71 
26.23 
25.90 
95.56 
88.36 
123.02 
127.52 
30.71 
30.80 
86.26 
95.34 
47.67 
46.10 
69.94 
64.87 
.81 
.32 
60.78 
62.18 
29.19 
28.82 
102.86 
90.81 
148.48 
140.90 
32.52 
32.82 
: 100.89 
: 106.41 
57.29 
66.94 
77.75 
90.18 
1.07 
.99 
71.60 
71.04 
23.01 
23.98 
83.53 
89.55 
115.00 
113.18 
115.03 
110.42 
31.81 
32.48 i 
79.22 
83.60 
54.80 
54.26 
60.23 
s 62.14 
.00 
.00 
70.59 
69.87 
24.77 
25.17 
98.74 
94.27 
23.70 
24.45 
: 82.23 
8 76.16 
51.47 
53.30 
! 60.74 
8 61.20 
1.36 
1.44 
72.32 
70.84 
21.62 
23.02 
92.93 
93.35 
134.10 
128.87 
21.99 
22.67 
1 104.10 
: 102.86 
30.90 
30.63 
! 74.42 
: 73.53 
1.20 
.80 
69.10 
68.48 
28.07 
29.43 
58.97 
57.80 
132.95 
144.47 
43,87 
45.96 
S 99.72 
: 102.67 
74.11 
72.95 
\ 75.80 
I 72.17 
.64 
1.20 
63.13 
64.22 
20.48 
20.48 
98.89 
90.81 
109.27 
115.96 
46,70 
46.48 
79.69 
78.69 
52.62 
51,36 
I 65.27 
: 64.16 
1.16 
1.11 
73.78 
71,86 
24.07 
25.39 
88.25 
87.74 
111.74 
115.05 
48,71 
52,25 
; 80.93 
: 80.03 
56.54 
59.98 
65,14 
58.46 
2.17 
l.OE 
70.97 
77.17 
22.54 
21.12 
87,64 
89,66 
132.33 
127.42 
45.71 
47.69 
: 89.99 
t 94.58 
78.21 
72.74 
t 70.43 
J 72.12 
.15 
.19 
63.51 
63.32 
22.85 
22.71 
104.63 
107.04 
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Table.10. The Deoompoaltion of 
• « 
! Original Material After 210 Days of ] 
Plant 
materials 
: 
: 
• • 
t 
• 
: 
Y/elj^ t 
in 
Krams 
sAlcohol : : 
:bonzene :Hydro- t Ash : 
: soluble :lyiaabl© : free : 
:fraction: fractlonjllgnln : 
I (grama)? (grams); (grama); 
Weight 
in 
grams 
JAlcohol : 
; benzene :H; 
: soluble :1; 
8 fraction: f: 
! (grams); 
Oat straw 
: 
.« 
: 
187*72 
187.72 
5.32 
3.32 
150.19 
150.19 
1 
29*99 ; 
29.99 ; 
68*19 
72*53 
*72 
*87 
Wheat straw 
s 
* • 
• • 
187 a4 
187.14 
3*46 
3.46 
147*35 
147*35 
1 
28.95.; 
28.95 ! 
74*08 
68*53 
1,12 
*71 
Sudan grass 
i 
: 
« 
• 
185^ 52 
185*52 
5.93 
5*93 
150.19 
150.19 
• 
25.10 s 
25*10 i 
64*13 
64*83 
*50 
*66 
Cane sorghum 
s 
• • 
« 
' • 
186^ 22 
186*22 
11*19 
11.19 
143.35 
143.35 
27.11 
27*11 
69*94 
64*87 
.56 
.20 
Flax 
e • 
• « 
• 
•  
186442 
186.42 
10.90 
10.90 
143.82 
143,82 
28*27 
28.27 
77*75 
90.18 
*83 
.89 
Corn stalks 
• • 
: 
• 
" «  
186i46 
186.46 
5i05 
5.05 
154.42 
154.42 
24.59 
24.59 
60.23 
62*14 
.00 
.00 
Millet 
t 
5 
• • 
186468 
186i68 
12*71 
12.71 
148.44 
148.44 
22.04 
22.04 
60.74 
61.20 
.82 
.88 
Hemp 
• • 
« 
• 
« 
• 
186^ 26 
186^ 26 
aii94 
8*94 
145,28 
145.28 
31*58 
31*58 ; 
74.42 
73.53 
.89 
*59 
Soy beans • • 
t 
186*90 
186.90 
4.09 
4.09 
147*52 
147.52 
32*70 
32*70 
; 
: 
• 
• 
75.80 
72*17 
.48 
.86 
Alfalfa 
• 
• 
• 
' 0 
• 
- « 
184*00 
184.00 
5*85 
5.85 
144.16 
144.16 
33.00 
33.00 
• 
• 
• « 
; 
65.27 
64.16 
*75 
*71 
Sweet clover 
• • 
i 185.76 
185«76 
9*45 
9.45 
149.31 
149.31 
26.73 
26.73 
• 
• 
; 
{ 
65.14 
58.46 
1.41 
.61 
Red clover 
ft 
• 
9 
• 
184.86 
184.86 
11*23 
11*23 
141.27 
141.27 
26.61 
26.61 
9 
; 70.43 
72*12 
*10 
*1S 
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dition of Various Fractions of Plant Materials. (Oven Dry Baals). 
PaYfl of Decompoaition i Loss in V/eip-Jhit i in 810 Days 
Lcohol s  ^ !Alcohol"! ' i : t : 
anzene iHydro- : Ash tbenssene :Hydro- t Ash :Alcohol t : 
oluble tlyzablo j free jaoluble tlyzable x free sbenzeno :Hydro- : Ash 
ractionsfraction:llgnin sfraotionsfractlonrllgnin ssoluble :lyzable : free 
(grama): (p:rama):{grams)8 (gratas): (grams)s(pyams):fraotion:fractlon8lip:nln 
« » 
.72 46.93 13.96 : 2,60 103.26 16.13 s 78.31 63.75 53.78 
.67 51.81 15.56 i 2.45 98.98 14.43 : 73.79 65.90 48.11 
3 o 
1.12 46.35 17.18 : 2,34 101.00 11.37 : 67.63 68,54 39.27 
.71 41.18 16.45 : 2.75 106.17 12.50 : 79.47 72.05 43.17 
• • 
.50 42.05 16.82 s 5.43 108.14 8.28 : 91.56 72.00 32.98 
.66 43.24 16.79 8 5.27 106.95 8.31 i 88.87 71.20 33.10 
.56 42.50 20.41 : 10.63 100.85 6.70 ; 94.99 70.35 24.71 
.20 40.33 18.69 : 10.99 103.02 8.42 : 98.21 71.86 31.05 
3 : 
.83 55.66 17.89 s 10.07 88.16 10.58 : 92.38 61.29 36.71 
• 89 64.06 21.62 : 10.01 79.76 6.35 : 91.83 55.45 23.52 
.00 42.51 14.91 s 5.05 111.91 9.68 ; 100.00 72.47 39.36 
.00 43.41 15.64 : 5.05 111.01 8.95 : 100.00 71.88 36.39 
« 8 
.82 43.92 13.13 s 11.89 104.52 8,91 : 93.39 70.41 40,42 
.88 43.35 14.08 ; 11.83 105.09 7.96 t 93.07 70.79 36.11 
.89 51.42 20.88 : 8,05. 93,86 10.70 : 90.04 64.60 33,88 
.59 50.35 21.63 : 8.35 94.93 9.95 : 93,40 65.34 31.50 
• « • 
.48 47,85 15.52 s 3.61 99.67 17.18 ; 88.26 67.56 52,53 
.86 46.34 14.78 : 3.23 101.18 17.92 : 78.97 68.58 54.80 
.75 48,15 15.71 : 5,10 96.01 17.29 : 87.17 66.59 52.39 
.71 46.10 16.29 : 5.14 98.06 16.71 : 87.86 68.02 50.63 
s : 
1.41 46.22 14.68 : 8.04 103.09 12.05 : 85.07 69,04 45,08 
.61 45,11 12.34 i 8.84 104.20 14.39 t 93.54 69,78 53.83 
: : 
.10 44,73 16.09 : 11.23 96,54 10.52 8 99,10 68.33 39.53 
.13 45.66 16.37 : 11.10 95.61 10.24 : 98,84 67,67 38.46 

Table 11, Percentage Decrease in Lignin and Percentage Increase in Base 
Exchange Capacity of Plant Slaterial During Decomposition, 
: Idppiin Base exchange capacity 
Plant : : rpercent : :percent 
materials sorifiinal !decoiQposed:increase originalsdecomposed tincrease 
Oat straw 
15 .98 20 ,33 27 ,00 25 .54 130 ,45 
o
 
H
 ,00 
15 ,98 21 .46 34 ,00 25, 54 124 ,57 387, 00 
Wheat straw 
15 .48 23, .74 53, 00 15, 89 67 ,91 327, 00 
15 
CO 
24, 01 55, 00 15, 89 71 ,80 351, 00 
Sudan grass 
13 .53 26. 23 93, .00 13. 03 95 ,56 633. ,00 
13 .53 25. 90 91. 00 13. ,03 88 ,36 578, ,00 
14 .66 29. 19 100, ,00 16. ,92 102 ,66 506. 00 
Cane aorghtim 14 .56 28. 82 97. 00 16. ,92 90 .81 436. ,00 
Flax 
15 .17 23, .01 51. ,00 28. ,09 83 .53 197. ,00 
15 .17 23. ,98 58. ,00 28. ,09 89 ,55 218. ,00 
13 .19 24. 77 87, ,00 18. 96 98, .74 420. 00 
Com stalks IS .19 25. ,17 90. ,00 18. ,96 94, .27 397. ,00 
Millet 11, .81 21, ,62 83. ,00 
20. ,09 92, 93 362, .00 
11 ,81 23. ,02 94. ,00 20, .09 93, ,35 364, ,00 
Eenq) 16, .96 28, ,07 65. ,00 24. ,33 58, .97 142, .00 16, .96 29. ,43 73, ,00 24. 33 57. 80 137, 00 
Soy beans 17, 50 20. ,48 17, ,00 43, ,02 98, ,89 129, 00 17, ,50 20. 48 17, 00 43. 02 90. ,81 111, 00 
Table 11, f contirmed) 
: Lippain Base exchange capacity 
Plant ; j rpercent 
materials : originaljdecomDoaed:increase 
: :percent 
original :decoiaposed: increase 
Alfalfa 17, ,94 24. ,07 34, ,00 39, .34 88, ,25 124, .00 17. 94 25. ,39 41, 00 39, ,34 87, .74 123, ,00 
Sweet clover 14, .39 22, ,54 56, ,00 38, .16 87, .64 129, .00 14, ,39 21, ,12 46. 00 38. ,16 89, ,68 135, ,00 
Red clover 14. ,40 22, 85 58, ,00 40, ,60 104, ,63 157. 00 14. ,40 22. ,71 57. ,00 40. ,60 107^  ,04 163, ,00 
18.25 
6.00 
O 17.50 
r=:0.74 
0.453 x+ IG.G2 
D. 
17.00 
16.75 
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lowest in exchange capacity before dGComposition but after 
210 days it had the hi(i;hGot Qscchan^ic capacity, whereas, red 
Clover which had the second highejit ezxchan^^e caimcity before 
dccompobition waa iu bhti same relative poaition af'ttr £10 
days, (fitsure I'o). The relation between the increaae in ex-
charitit; capacity tmd the loss in wei^it £rora deconipouition, 
calculated aa percent ol! the oriGinal material, ia ehov/n 
in fif^ure 14, The data ahow that the loos in v/eiGht varied 
only slightly, the ran^^e bein^^ from about 55 percent to 66 
percent* On the other hand, the exchanj^e capacity varied 
over quite a wide range. The non-le{guinea, except hemp, in­
creased in exchange capacity durin^^ decomposition mora than 
did the leguraes. 
The percent increase in base exchan^^e capacity axid the 
/ percent increase in li^nin content after decomposition were 
calculated and a simple correlation made, (table 11 and fig. 
15). A correlation coefficient of Q,6'o, a highly signifi­
cant value, was obtained. This indicates that the increase 
in base exchan^je capacity can be attributed, at least partly, 
to the increase in the li{inin content of the decomposed 
materials. However, the increase in exchange capacity v;as 
so much larger than the increase in lit^nin it would seem 
that the absorptive capacity of li^yiin has been increased 
durinjs the decomposition. 
The data in table 11 shovir that considerable deooiiipoai-
tion of all fractions occurred, the alcohol-benaeno-aoluble 
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material being decomposed to the greatest extent. The 
lignin showed the lowest percentage decomposition but the 
loss of lignin through deoomposition was relatively lar^ je. 
The percentage decomposition of lif^ in ranj^ ed from 24.71 
percent with one sample of cane sorghum to 54,80 percent 
with one sample of soy beans. These results indicate a 
fairly rapid loss of lignin from plant materials decomposing 
at a temperature of 26° G. 
DISCUSSION 01? RESULTS 
The data presented show that the decomposition of plant 
materials in the soil proceeds for a short time at a rate 
v/hioh is positively correlated vvith the nitrogen content of 
the material but finally at a rate which is negatively cor­
related with the nitro{2Qn content of the plant material. 
These findings are in agreement with those reported by Lem-
mermann and Weismann (22) and those of Andrews (4). 
The rate of decomposition of the high and the low ni~ 
trogen-containin^s plant materials was not associated with the 
carbon content of the different materials. A fixation of 
carbon or humus results when materials of a high nitrogen 
content, such as the legumes, decompose in the soil. On the 
other hand, when materials containing a low nitrogen content, 
such as the non-legumes, decom.pose in the soil much of the 
carbon is evolved as carbon dioxide. These results indicate 
that in order to increase tha humus oontant of the soil it 
is necessary to increase the nitrogen content at the same 
time. 
The numbers of cellulose-decomposing organisms in the 
soils treated v;ith the different plant materials were in­
creased over those of the check soil but there was no rela­
tion between numbers of oellulooa-decomposing organisms 
and the cellulose content of the plant material added. 
There was no significant correlation between the number of 
cellulose-decomposing organisms and the rate of decomposition 
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o-f the different materials. 
The materials having a relatively wide carbon /litrogen 
ratio depressed nitrate accumulation in thv.i ooil to « great­
er extent than the matorialfl having u relatival:/ lovi onrbon 
nitrogen ratio and there was a correlation between the rate 
of decomposition of the material and the acoumulation of 
nitrates in the soil during the early part of decorapoaition. 
The exchange capacity of Dickinson fine sandy loam was 
increased materially by the decomposing plant materials and 
the exchange capacity increased as the decomposition of the 
material proceeded, Hov/ever, the exchange capacity of the 
soils treated with corn, millet and flax decreased tovmrd 
the end of the experiment» indicatin{^ the loss of organic 
matter throu^;h decomposition and a consequent decrease in 
the absorptive power of the soil. The increase in the ex­
change capacity of the soils was definitely associated with 
the nitro{;5en content of the plant material added, but the 
relation betVi/een the exchange capacity of the soils and the 
lignin content of the materials added was not so evident. 
The total carbon and a-humus content of the soils treated 
with the different plant materials werw increased over that 
of the untreated soils but the differences were not large 
nor significantly correlated with any property of the plant 
material. studied. 
The percentage of lignin in the plant materials in­
creased as decomposition proceeded but the total amount of 
- 70 -
ll{^ in calculated on the baaia of the orioinol organic mat­
ter decreased considerably during decomposition. The re­
sults indicate a tendency for the lifsnin to acouniulate but 
there was a considerable decoiapoaition of this constituent. 
The base exchange capacity of the plant materials increased 
as decomposition proceeded. There vma a barely significant 
correlation betv^een the base exchange caxjacity of the decom-
posin^^ plant materials and the lignin content of these ma­
terials. Hovjever, there was a highly significant correla­
tion between the increase in exchange capacity and the per­
cent increase in lignin content. These results indicate that 
the increase in exchange capacity was due, in part, to the 
increase in lignin content of the plant materials, Hov/-
ever, the increase in exchange capacity vms so much lar^ jer 
than the increase in the lignin it would seem that the 
absorptive capacity of the li^^nin was increased during the 
decomposition. 
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SUL.MI^ IRX MD CONCLUSIONS 
Experiments were oonclucted to study the rate of decom­
position and sorae characteristics of decomposing wheat straw, 
oat strtiVi/p Sudan grass, cane eorehum, il'lax, cornstalks, mil­
let, hemp, soy beans, alfalfa, sweet clover and red clover. 
The rate of decomposition v^as determined by measurinci the 
evolution of carbon dioxide from soils treated vdth the dif­
ferent plant materials. Three experiments were conducted 
for a study of the effects of these materials on the numbers 
of cellulose decomposing or^^anlsms in the soil, the accumula­
tion o;C nitrates in tht soil, the base exchange capacity of 
the soil, and the carbon and humus contents of the soil. 
The decomposition of these materials and some properties of 
the deoomposine organic matter were determined by measuring 
the loss in wei^sht during decomposition, the alcohol-benaene 
soluble fraction, the acid hydrolyaable fraction and the 
li^giin contents of the materials before and after decomposi­
tion, The results obtained in these studies may be summar-
iaed as follows: 
1, During the initial stages of decomposition the legumes 
decomposed more rapidly than the non-legumea but the 
I * 
opposite relation existed during the latter stages of 
decomposition. 
2, There was no significant difference in the number of 
oellulose-deoomposing organisms in soils treated with 
the different i>lant materials. 
The correlation between the nitrogen content of the 
plant material and the accumulation of nitrates in the 
soil treated with these materials v;as highly ei^snifi-
cant. The nitrate aocuiDUlation was correlated with the 
rate of decomposition of the materials during the first 
period but was not correlated with rate of decomposition 
during the last period. 
The base exchange capacity of soils treated with the 
various materials was increased over that of the check 
soil and the increase was greater in the soils treated 
with the legumes than in the soils treated with the 
non-legumes. 
The base exchange capacity and liginin contents of the 
different materials increased as decomposition pro­
ceeded but the exchange capacity increased more rapid­
ly than the lignin content during decomposition. The 
increase in exchange capacity of the decomposing mat­
erial was significantly correlated with the nitrogen 
content of the material and the percentage increase 
in lignin during decomposition. 
t 
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